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1 In LTE, Idle mode
mobility is UE controlled.
Idle mode mobility is out-
side the scope of this arti-
cle.
INTRODUCTION
With the introduction of Long Term Evolution
(LTE) and LTE-Advanced, several improve-
ments have been introduced in Third Genera-
tion Partnership Project (3GPP) specifications to
enhance both the link and system-level perfor-
mance [1]. System-level performance enhance-
ments in LTE-Advanced, among others, include
mechanisms supporting efficient introduction of
small cells (e.g., pico nodes) to supplement exist-
ing macrocells, also known as migration toward
heterogeneous networks (HetNets). Increasing
the number of small cells, and bringing them
closer to the hotspot areas with many user equip-
ment (UE) devices, naturally results in great
improvements of capacity per area. An overview
of the most recent 3GPP HetNet improvements
is presented in [2], while a deployment study on
how to most efficiently introduce small cells to
meet future traffic requirements is available in
[3]. Despite the many advantages of migration
toward HetNet scenarios, such a paradigm shift
also introduces additional requirements and
challenges. Among those, efficient self-organiz-
ing network (SON) features to enable low-cost
zero-touch deployment of small cells are widely
recognized as being of paramount importance
[4]. Interference challenges for HetNet co-chan-
nel deployments also top the list, and have there-
fore attracted a lot of research in both academia
and industry, and have, for instance, resulted in
standardization of enhanced intercell interfer-
ence coordination for LTE-Advanced [1, 5].
Mobility for ensuring continuous service of
UE moving in the network is another important
functionality of cellular systems. Mechanisms
offering efficient mobility were included in the
first LTE release (Rel-8), followed by various
incremental enhancements in Rel-9 and Rel-10
[1]. LTE relies on a network-controlled UE-
assisted mobility paradigm for UE in radio
resource control (RRC) Connected mode.1 This
essentially means that the network explicitly
informs RRC Connected mode UE devices via
dedicated RRC signaling whenever they have to
perform handover to another cell. The decision
on when to initiate handover is based on mea-
surement event feedback from UE. Today, field
observations from live LTE macro-only networks
have confirmed that mobility works very well
with handover success rates of nearly 100 per-
cent, and failure rates of only fractions of a per-
cent [6, 7]. However, when migrating from
macro-only to HetNet environments, recent
studies have demonstrated that mobility becomes
more challenging, due to potentially more chal-
lenging interference conditions, small cells
appearing and disappearing more quickly as UE
devices move, and so on [8, 9]. HetNet mobility
improvements are therefore the topic of this
study. In particular, we focus on schemes for
improving the RRC Connected mode mobility
performance for LTE HetNet scenarios where
macro and small cells are deployed at different
carrier frequencies, while assuming support for
inter-site carrier aggregation between cell types
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with different transmit power levels. The HetNet
scenario with macro and small cells at different
carriers is especially relevant for cases with
deployment of many small cells and availability
of the required bandwidth. The outlined
improvements represent a paradigm shift moving
away from fully network-controlled mobility
toward relying more on UE autonomous handoff
decisions for small cells. As discussed in detail,
UE autonomous mobility decisions are advanta-
geous for cases with many small cells, to offload
the network from having to perform frequent
mobility decisions, and as a remedy for reducing
signaling overhead.
The rest of the article is organized as follows.
We present a short overview of recent LTE Het-
Net mobility studies with emphasis on the identi-
fied challenges for such scenarios that call for
further improvements. In particular, we highlight
the main observations from the recently conclud-
ed 3GPP LTE Rel-11 study item on mobility
enhancement for HetNets. We outline the Het-
Net scenario addressed in this article. A novel
UE autonomous mobility concept is presented as
a simple solution to facilitate more attractive
small cell handoffs without excessive signaling
overhead. System-level performance results are
presented, followed by concluding remarks.
OVERVIEW OF RECENT
HETNET MOBILITY STUDIES
Mobility performance is measured by several key
performance indicators (KPIs). From an end-
user perspective, the handover process shall
offer a smooth transfer of the users’ active con-
nection when moving from one cell to another,
while still maintaining the guaranteed quality of
service (i.e., without interruptions and errors).
The probability of radio link failures (RLFs) and
handover failures (HOFs) are therefore com-
monly used KPIs for measuring mobility perfor-
mance [9]. Furthermore, it is important that
mobility procedures are energy efficient, mean-
ing that the UE energy consumption is not
unnecessarily jeopardized from performing, say,
neighbor cell measurements. From the network
point of view, the mobility performance is also
measured by the signaling cost associated with
each handover, as well as the probability of
unnecessary handovers, typically referred to as
ping-pong (PP) events [9]. Thus, the objective is
to have mobility procedures resulting in low
probability of experiencing RLF, HOF, and PP,
as well as low signaling overhead. Mobility solu-
tions meeting those objectives are often said to
be robust.
Figure 1 pictures a typical HetNet environ-
ment with a variety of different cell types, as well
as a mixture of terminals that are either semi-
stationary or moving along certain trajectories at
different velocities. The macro and small cells
may be deployed on the same carrier frequency
(co-channel case) or on different carriers (dedi-
cated carrier case). The challenge for the co-
channel case is the interference between macro
and small cells, which also influences the mobili-
ty performance. Typically, the path loss slope
and the spatial correlation distance of shadow
fading are different from macro and small cells
to UE, generally resulting in a steeper gradient
of the received signal strength at UE from small
cells compared to macrocells. Timely and accu-
rate handover between co-channel deployed
macro and small cells is therefore essential for
ensuring acceptable mobility performance. As
reported in [8], outbound handover from small
cells is especially challenging for high-velocity
users, while good mobility performance for users
at lower speeds can be achieved with basic LTE
handover methods as standardized today. The
same conclusion was reached by 3GPP in a
recent study item on mobility enhancements in
heterogeneous scenarios [9], where the co-chan-
nel HetNet mobility performance was found to
be not as good as in macro-only scenarios, and
especially challenging for higher UE speeds.
2 The TTT parameter
influences the UE mea-
surement reporting pro-
cess and has an impact on
the overall handover time
[1, 8].
Figure 1. High-level sketch of LTE HetNet scenario with a three-sector macro base station and multiple
small cells and UE devices.
UE path crossing several
macro and small cells with
time-variant velocity
UE trajectory crossing
the peripheries of
multiple small cells
High-speed UE with
macro-only coverage Small cell deployed for hotspotcoverage of many semi-
stationary UE devices
Indoor UEs with
no movement
UE autonomous
mobility decisions are
advantageous for
cases with many
small cells, to offload
the network from
having to perform
frequent mobility
decisions, and as a
remedy for reducing
signaling overhead.
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As HetNet mobility performance varies with
UE speed (more challenging for higher speeds),
it is first and foremost desirable to have reliable
UE mobility state estimation (MSE). The UE
MSE was already standardized in the first LTE
Release (Rel-8) [1], where UE devices count the
number of past cell crossings to roughly estimate
their equivalent handoff rate and map it to a
mobility state as either low, medium, or high.
Depending on the UE’s mobility state, handoff
parameters such as time-to-trigger2 are scaled to
make the RRC Connected mode mobility per-
formance more robust over the range of possible
UE speeds. However, it was concluded in [9]
that the currently defined UE MSE method is
not as accurate for HetNet scenarios as for
macro-only cases due to the larger variability of
cell sizes and small cell density, thus calling for
possible enhancements to achieve overall
improvements in HetNet mobility performance.
Examples of simple MSE enhancements include
having the network provide information to the
UE on the relative size of different cells, such
that crossing smaller cells is weighted less than
crossing larger macrocells when determining the
mobility state. Having more accurate MSE can
be used as a facilitator for further HetNet mobil-
ity robustness optimizations. As an example, the
UE in Fig. 1 with only peripheral small cell
crossings should only hand off to those small
cells if it is moving at low to moderate speed,
while otherwise be kept at the macro layer if it is
traveling at high speed. Thus, a prerequisite for
developing further UE mobility optimizations is
a stable MSE.
Extensive simulations were also presented in
[9], showing that timely availability of UE radio
resource management (RRM) measurements
and signaling opportunities related to handover
is more critical for HetNet scenarios than for
macro-only cases. This translates to less robust
HetNet mobility performance when using long
discontinuous reception (DRX) [1] for users
moving at speeds higher than approximately 30
km/h, since the UE does not report RRM mea-
surements during DRX periods. This essentially
means that handoffs do not happen for UE
devices in long DRX periods as those do not
report measurement events to the network for
triggering handoffs; nor do UE devices in long
DRX periods listen to downlink transmissions
from their serving cell to, for example, receive
handoff commands. So using a long DRX cycle
length of 80 to 640 ms can cause too late hand-
offs, resulting in failures. DRX is an especially
important feature for smart phone devices to
minimize battery consumption; as an example, it
was found in [9] that doubling the DRX cycle
almost halves the power consumption for keep-
alive traffic with 20 s interarrival time. There-
fore, finding techniques for improving the use of
long DRX without jeopardizing HetNet mobility
performance and UE power consumption is a
subject for further study. Possible enhancements
to address such problems include, among others,
amendments to current procedures such that UE
devices in small cells perform more frequent
RRM measurements for a limited time period
(and related reporting of handoff events if trig-
gering conditions are met) independent from the
configured DRX. By doing this, the probability
of performing timely outbound handoff from the
small cell is improved. 
For dedicated carrier HetNet deployments
the mobility performance naturally does not suf-
fer from interference between macros and
smalls. However, for such cases the main chal-
lenge is for macro UE to discover small cells on
other carriers in due time without performing
unnecessary inter-frequency measurements.
Here the dilemma is that while frequent inter-
frequency measurement by macro UE would
enable timely small cell discovery on neighbor
carriers, it comes with a cost in terms of both
UE power consumption and measurement gaps.
Current LTE specifications only include options
of performing periodical inter-frequency mea-
surements every 40 or 80 ms, using measurement
gaps of 6 ms. These options for inter-frequency
measurements are largely sufficient to cover the
needs for macro-only scenarios with multiple
carriers, while not being sufficient to achieve
fully optimized performance for HetNet scenar-
ios with dedicated carrier deployments [9]. A list
of eight candidate solutions for improving the
inter-frequency small cell discovery for coming
3GPP releases has therefore been identified in
[9], thus subject for further studies for LTE Rel-
12. Among others, the solution candidates
include new relaxed background small cell inter-
frequency discovery measurements, and smart
methods for automatic suspend and resume of
small cell inter-frequency RRM measurements
depending on whether the UE is likely to be in
close vicinity of deployed small cells. The chal-
lenge of inter-frequency small cell discovery is
less relevant for UE devices supporting carrier
aggregation, as those may be able to perform
concurrent reception on carrier A and inter-fre-
quency measurements on carrier B (depending
on the UE category and implementation).
SCENARIO WITH INTER-SITE
CARRIER AGGREGATION
Given the outlined prior art studies of LTE Het-
Net mobility, there is a clear trend toward
including additional mobility enhancements in
future LTE releases to ensure smooth migration
from macro-only to HetNet environments with-
out jeopardizing the mobility robustness and UE
power consumption. In this study we therefore
present further HetNet mobility enhancements
for future scenarios with usage of inter-site carri-
er aggregation. Inter-site carrier aggregation can
be realized based on the basic carrier aggrega-
tion functionality introduced for LTE-Advanced
Rel-10. An overview of the LTE-Advanced carri-
er aggregation methods is available in [10, 11].
The considered scenario is pictured in Fig. 2,
where it is assumed that a macro is deployed in
carrier f1, while small cells are deployed on a
separate carrier f2. RRC connected UE devices
are assumed to always have a downlink connec-
tion from the macro layer. Adopting the 3GPP
carrier aggregation terminology, this translates
to assuming that UE devices are assumed to
have their primary cell (PCell) configured on the
macro layer. UE devices that are also in the cov-
Given the outlined
prior art studies of
LTE HetNet mobility,
there is a clear trend
toward including
additional mobility
enhancements in
future LTE releases to
ensure smooth
migration from
macro-only to Het-
Net environments
without jeopardizing
the mobility robust-
ness and UE power
consumption.
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erage area of a small cell can have that particu-
lar cell configured as their secondary cell (SCell),
and thereby benefit from inter-site carrier aggre-
gation to achieve a higher data rate due to the
higher accessible bandwidth for the user. Thus,
while the UE is moving under the same macro-
cell it will always have a stable PCell connection,
while adding, removing, or changing SCells on
the small cell layer at f2. Macros and small cells
are assumed to be interconnected, via either the
X2 interface or fibers using other protocols [1].
Referring to Fig. 2, when the UE is entering the
coverage area of small cell #1 at position (1), it
will add this cell as an SCell, and when leaving
the small cell coverage at position (2), the SCell
connection is removed. At position (3), the UE
will be subject to PCell handover from macro #1
to macro #2. An SCell change from small cell
#2 to small cell #3 happens at position (5) while
having the macro #2 as its PCell.
If using the current LTE-Advanced standard-
ized carrier aggregation mobility functions as
studied in, for instance, [12], the network will
have to send a new RRC message to the UE
whenever adding, removing, or changing an
SCell. Such network actions are triggered by
measurement reports from the UE (sent via
uplink RRC signaling). For scenarios with many
small cells, the RRC signaling from SCell opera-
tions can therefore be significant compared to
managing PCell mobility. Second, frequent UE
assisted and network controlled SCell manage-
ment constitutes an additional burden (and sig-
naling delays) on the network as non-stationary
UE devices are likely to be subject to relatively
frequent appearance and disappearance of small
cells moving along certain trajectories. The
aforementioned challenges are addressed in this
article by proposing a solution where SCell man-
agement is instead performed using UE
autonomous decisions with a certain degree of
network control.
UE AUTONOMOUS
SCELL MOBILITY PROPOSITION
A hybrid mobility solution is studied for the sce-
nario in Fig. 2. As the PCell connection is
assumed to be the most critical “lifeline” for the
UE to have basic service connectivity, we assume
traditional network controlled, and UE assisted,
mobility of the PCell as defined for today’s LTE-
Advanced [1]. Thus, the network is in full con-
trol, and can perform active load balancing and
mobility robustness optimization for PCell
assignment for different UEs [4]. However, for
SCell mobility management, we investigate a UE
autonomous solution, where the more frequent
SCell management actions are left for the termi-
nals. This is achieved by configuring the UE
devices with a list of candidate cells for
autonomous SCell mobility. The aforementioned
UE configuration could be facilitated via dedi-
cated signaling from the network to the UE, or
potentially be broadcast to jointly configure a
group of UE devices with the same list of candi-
date cells for autonomous SCell mobility. This
includes informing the UE of the system infor-
mation parameters for those candidate cells, as
well as which random access channel (RACH)
preamble to use for them. At the network, the
candidate cells for SCell mobility are prepared
as well. In this context, preparing cells refers to
providing those cells with the necessary informa-
tion so that immediate service can be started
after the UE requests it as SCell. Thus, the pre-
pared cells are aware of the UE identity of
potential terminals that may request them as
SCells, and the prepared cell knows which macro
is the UE’s PCell. As the UE moves to a new
area (e.g., when experiencing PCell handoff to
another macro base station), the network can
supply the UE with an updated list of prepared
cells for autonomous SCell mobility. Configura-
tion of prepared cells can include a validity timer
for which the configuration is valid, such that
explicit signaling for later annulling such config-
urations is avoided.
When the UE detects a preconfigured candi-
date cell fulfilling certain access criteria, it is
allowed to directly access the cell via the RACH
to request it as an SCell. The triggering criteria
for requesting the SCell addition is configured
by the network and could be based, for example,
on event A4 (neighbor cell becomes better than
threshold) [1, 11]. However, notice that as the
SCell mobility is UE autonomous, the A4 event
is not reported to the network. As illustrated in
Fig. 3, after the UE has requested SCell addition
Figure 2. Basic principle of mobility for a HetNet scenario with inter-site carrier aggregation.
(6) SCell
removal
(5) SCell
change
(3)PCell
handover
(4) SCell
addition
(2) SCell
removal
(1) SCell
addition
Macro #2 @ f1Macro #1@ f1
Small cell #3
@ f2
Small cell #2
@ f2
Small cell #1
@ f2
Preparing cells refers
to providing those
cells with the neces-
sary information so
that immediate ser-
vice can be started
after the UE requests
it as SCell. Thus, the
prepared cells are
aware of the UE
identity of potential
terminals that may
request them as
SCells, and the pre-
pared cell knows
which macro is the
UE’s PCell.
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via RACH, the pico (SCell) informs the master
macro PCell that it now acts as SCell for the
UE, and hereafter starts receiving data to be
sent on the SCell in the downlink. The dataflow
to the small cell acting as SCell for UE can be
designed to come directly from the macro base
station where the user has its PCell. As the UE
starts to move away from the pico configured as
SCell, the leaving criteria will eventually be trig-
gered. The leaving criteria could be, say, A2 (cell
becomes worse than threshold). When the SCell
leaving criterion is fulfilled, the UE informs its
master macro PCell to release the currently con-
figured picocell as SCell, and the UE stops lis-
tening to transmissions from the pico. The macro
informs the pico that it is no longer the SCell for
the UE, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Note that having
the UE send the SCell removal request to the
macro (instead of the pico) is safer, as this will
happen as the UE is moving away from the small
cell’s coverage region.
An example of UE autonomous SCell change
is illustrated in Fig. 4. Here the UE first has the
macro as its PCell and pico #2 as its SCell.
Assuming that picocells #2 and #3 are located
so that they have overlapping coverage areas, as
in the example in Fig. 2, the UE can request
SCell change. The criterion for SCell change is
configured by the network, and can, for instance,
be event A6, which indicates that the signal level
from another SCell candidate has become a
threshold better than current SCell [11]. As illus-
trated in Fig. 4, changing the SCell involves net-
work signaling to inform the master macro PCell
of this update. Notice from Figs. 3 and 4 that
one of the advantages of the proposed UE
autonomous SCell mobility framework is that no
RRC events are reported from the UE to the
network for SCell management; nor does it
require any RRC messages from the network to
the UE as is the case for normal network con-
trolled mobility [1, 12]. Second, as the candidate
picocells for UE autonomous SCell mobility are
all prepared, addition of SCells is faster than tra-
ditional SCell addition. According to [9], the
composite handover delay for LTE Rel-10 equals
the sum of preparation and execution delays,
taking values of typically 50 and 40 ms, respec-
tively. The cost of the proposed scheme is that
multiple cells need to be prepared for each UE,
as well as that UE devices should be configured
with the same list of allowed candidate cells for
autonomous SCell mobility.
PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Extensive dynamic system-level simulations are
conducted in order to assess the performance
and corresponding benefits of the proposed UE
autonomous SCell mobility scheme. The simula-
tor follows the general 3GPP guidelines for sys-
tem-level simulations. An LTE-Advanced
HetNet scenario with regular three-sector macro
sites operating at 1.8 GHz and omnidirectional
picos at 2.6 GHz is simulated. The downlink
transmit power equals 46 and 30 dBm for macro
and picos, respectively. The basic network layout
and propagation models follow the 3GPP mod-
els as defined in [13]. For the downlink, 2 ¥ 2
single-user multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) with rank adaption is assumed in coher-
ence with basic LTE functionality [1]. UE
devices follow the large-scale mobility model
defined in [9], where UE devices move at con-
stant speed in a random direction selected inde-
pendently for each UE device. Simulations are
conducted for different UE velocities. Cases
with 2 and 10 picos per macrocell are consid-
ered, assuming random placement of these, sub-
ject to a minimum inter-distance constraint
between different base station types as defined
in [13].
The major RRM algorithms are simulated,
including detailed modeling of handoff related
mechanisms in coherence with assumptions out-
lined in [9]. This means that UE RRM measure-
ments and the corresponding physical layer
measurement imperfections are explicitly mod-
eled, as well as UE layer 3 filtering of them, and
associated delays when adding, removing, or
Figure 3. Example of UE autonomous SCell addition and removal.
Data transfer (PCell)
Macrocell
(f1)
UE Picocell
(f2)
UE request release of pico as SCell
Data transfer (PCell)
Pico informs macro that it is Scell for the UE
Picocell is released as SCell
Data transfer (SCell)
RACH to add pico as SCell + confirm
Only macro selected a PCell and Pico configured as candidate cell for autonomous UE SCell selection
UE detects the picocell as
fulfilling criteria for SCell
addition (e.g., A4)
UE detects the criteria for
SCell removal is fulfilled
(e.g., A2)
UE only have macro as PCell
Extensive dynamic
system-level simula-
tions are conducted
in order to assess the
performance and
corresponding bene-
fits of the proposed
UE autonomous
SCell mobility
scheme. The simula-
tor follows the gen-
eral 3GPP guidelines
for system-level sim-
ulations.
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changing cells. The PCell management is
assumed to follow the currently defined mecha-
nisms, where the PCell is restricted to the macro
layer only. PCell change from one macrocell to
another is executed if the UE reports an A3
event (neighbor cell becomes offset better than
PCell) based on reference signal received power
(RSRP). The value of the offset is set to 3 dB,
and the time to trigger equals 160 ms in coher-
ence with one of the recommended parameter
settings in [9]. The criteria for UE autonomous
addition and removal of SCell are assumed to be
based on UE reference signal received quality
(RSRQ) measurements. RSRQ is defined as the
RSRP divided by the total received power on
the carrier, also known as the received signal
strength indicator (RSSI) in 3GPP terminology
[1]. When event A4 (RSRQ on cell becomes bet-
ter than threshold) is met, SCell addition is trig-
gered. Similarly, event A2 (RSRQ on cell
becomes worse than threshold) is used as SCell
removal criteria. The thresholds for A2 and A4
are selected so that they correspond to approxi-
mately adding an SCell when the signal-to-inter-
ference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR) is above 0 dB,
and removing it again when it is below –5 dB.
Thus, whenever the UE experiences reasonable
quality on the pico layer, the pico is added as an
SCell for improved performance. UE
autonomous SCell change is based on A6 (neigh-
bor cell on f2 becomes Y dB stronger than cur-
rent SCell) with Y = 1 dB.
Figure 5 pictures the statistics for the possible
PCell and SCell operations per UE device per
hour for different speeds and numbers of picos
per macrocell area. The first observation is that
the number of PCell operations is significantly
lower than the sum of SCell operations. This
behavior is simply observed because the picos
have a much smaller coverage area than the
macrocells used for PCells. In fact, PCell mobili-
ty operations only represent ~20 percent of the
total sum of PCell/SCell management operations
(for the case with 10 picos), thus showing that
using the proposed UE autonomous SCell mobil-
ity scheme is promising for lowering the number
of RRC reconfigurations related to handoffs.
For the case with only two picos per macrocell
area, the SCell mobility operations are primarily
dominated by SCell addition and removal, while
it is relatively seldom that SCell change is trig-
gered due to sparse small cell density, and there-
fore there is a low likelihood of overlapping
small cells. However, for the dense small cell
deployment with 10 picos per macrocell area,
the relative ratio of SCell changes is naturally
higher. As expected, the number of mobility
operations for both PCell and SCell increases
with higher UE speed.
Following the mobility KPIs outlined earlier,
the RLF event is declared if the downlink SINR
on the PCell has been below –8 dB (Qout) and
stayed below –6 dB (Qin) for the duration of 1 s
[9]. Similarly, HOF is declared if RLF occurs dur-
ing the handover execution time, and PP is count-
ed if a user experiences handover from cell A to
B and back to A within a time period of 1 s. PP
events represent unnecessary handovers, and are
therefore desirable to minimize. As the RLF and
HOF are only related to PCell quality according
to the 3GPP definitions [10, 11], which in our
case is always on the macro layer, it is found from
the simulations that the probability of RLF and
HOF is practically zero (less than 0.6 percent).
For cases without inter-site carrier aggregation,
inter-frequency PCell handovers would need to
be conducted between macro and pico, resulting
in potentially higher RLF and HOF rates depend-
ing on the settings for inter-frequency measure-
ments and so on. Thus, this shows one advantage
of always keeping the PCell on the macro layer
for the considered scenario. Similarly, the PP rate
for PCell at the macro layer is found to be only
0.2 percent. The SCell PP rate on the pico layer
for the case with 10 picos per macrocell area is on
the order of 5 percent, despite the rather aggres-
sive setting of the A6 offset to only 1 dB. By
increasing the A6 offset to 3 dB (similar as used
for A3 offset for PCell), the PP rate is lowered to
around 2 percent.
Figure 6a shows the percentage of time that a
UE device has SCell configured for different UE
speeds and number of picos per macrocell area.
Figure 6b pictures the empirical cumulative dis-
tribution function of SCell time of stay (ToS) to
show the time each UE typically spends per
Figure 4. Example of SCell change while maintaining the same PCell.
Picocell #3
(f2)
Picocell #2
(f2)
UE
Data transfer (PCell)
Macrocell
(f1)
Data transfer (SCell)
Macro releases pico #2 as SCell
Pico #3 informs macro that
it is SCell for the UE
RACH to add pico as SCell and confirm
Data transfer (SCell)
Both picocells #2 and #3 have been pre-configured as candidates for UE autonomous SCell mobility.
UE is currently connected to macro (PCell) and picocell #2 (SCell)
UE detect that picocell #3 is a
better SCell than picocell #2
(e.g., according to A6)
As the presented
concept of UE
autonomous SCell
mobility looks
promising, further
studies of such solu-
tions are recom-
mended. Details
related to the exact
requirements and
complexity of net-
work elements and
terminals from using
HetNet inter-site car-
rier aggregation with
UE autonomous
SCell mobility require
further analysis.
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pico cell. It is generally observed that for the low
UE speed (3 km/h), UE devices have higher
probability of having SCells, and higher SCell
ToS, compared to the case with higher UE speed
(60 km/h). At the higher speed, UE devices nat-
urally move faster through the small cells and
therefore do not always have sufficient time to
fulfill the SCell addition criteria, leading to the
effect that UE devices spend slightly less of their
time with enabled SCells. Whenever a UE device
has an SCell, it experiences a significant data
rate boost due to higher available scheduling
bandwidth. In addition, the experienced SINR
on the small cell layer is typically rather good,
combined with only having a few simultaneous
active users per pico, resulting in further
throughput gains compared to having the UE
only connected to the macro layer. Thus, the
end-user throughput gain relative to only having
a PCell at the macro layer is orders of magni-
tude higher than the percentage of time for
which each UE device has an SCell configured.
It should be noted that the statistics presented in
Fig. 6 naturally depend on the assumed settings
of events A2 and A4, as used for SCell addition
and removal here.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The migration from macro-only to HetNet sce-
narios introduces new challenges that call for
additional innovations to harvest the full poten-
tial of introducing small cells. Among those,
mobility challenges are high on the list to ensure
robust handoff performance without having
excessive signaling overhead, and without jeop-
ardizing UE power consumption. The presented
summary of recent observations from a rather
extensive 3GPP study of HetNet mobility
enhancements gives valuable pointers to HetNet
mobility problems that need further research to
have a fully optimized system. These include
enhanced MSE, optimization of long DRX for
mobility, and improved inter-frequency small cell
discovery. The presented HetNet scenario with
inter-site carrier aggregation is one of the
promising configurations for boosting the end-
user experienced performance, offering higher
data rates. For such scenarios, a hybrid mobility
solution with network controlled handoff for
PCell and UE autonomous mobility manage-
ment for SCells is derived and motivated. By
using the UE autonomous SCell mobility for the
layer of small cells, the frequent RRC signaling
for small cell mobility management can be
reduced by partly delegating such management
actions from the network to the UE. The pre-
sented performance results demonstrate that the
signaling for mobility management can be signif-
icantly reduced by using the proposed scheme,
given the considered HetNet scenario. This is
achieved while still having low probabilities of
experiencing RLF, HOF, and PP events.
As the presented concept of UE autonomous
SCell mobility looks promising, further studies of
such solutions are recommended. Details related
to the exact requirements and complexity of net-
work elements and terminals from using HetNet
inter-site carrier aggregation with UE
autonomous SCell mobility require further anal-
ysis. Among others, it is on the 3GPP agenda to
have further research and standardization of
HetNet mobility improvements during the Rel-
12 timeframe, including technical innovations for
small cell enhancements.
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Figure 6. Small cell offloading statistics: a) percentage of time UE devices have SCells configured; b) cumulative distribution function of
SCell ToS.
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